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INTRODUCTION

1. In accordance with the resolution adopted at the first part of its session, 11
the United Nations Conference on a Convention on International Multimodal Transport
resumed on 8 May 1980. The resumed session was opened by }1r. E. Selvig (Norway),
President of the Conference. 1/
2. At its opening meeting, the Conference observed a minute of silence in tribute
to the memory of the late President ~osip Broz-Tito of Yugoslavia.

3. In revie\ving the \'fork still to be accomplished at the resumed session, the
President of the Conference recalled the resolution adopted at the first part of
the session, wherein the Conference expressed its determination to finish its
\rork at the resumed session. He noted from discussions he had had lTith
co-ordinators that the determination expressed at that time still existed at the
resumed session. In order to realize this objective the substantive Hork of
the Conference should begin immediately, making use of the organizational
structure already established at the first part of the session. 11atters already
agreed upon should not be re-opened. Furthermore, he expressed the hope that
there would exist at the resumed session a llillingness to harmonize vieus so
that agreement could be reached quickly on the technical and less significant
issues, leaving sufficient time to deal uith the essential issues in the same
spirit of co-operation.

11 See TD/MT/CONF/12/Add.l, annex 1.

1/ For the background to the Conference, see the report of the Conference on
the first part of its session (TD/rff/CONF/12/Add.l), paras. 1-7.
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Chapter I

PP.EPAP..ATION AND ADOPTIOn OF A CONVENTION ON
INTERNATIONAL MULTIMODAL TRANSPOP..T

(Agenda item 8)

A. Consideration of the reports of the
Chairmen of the main committees

~. At the eighth (closing) meeting of the Conference, on 2~ }fuy 1980, the Chairman
of the First Committee introduced his report, uhich uas contained in
document TD/}fl/CONF/C.I/L.2.

5. The Conference approved the report of the Chairman of the First Committee and
decided to annex it to the report of the Conference. JI

6. At the same meetin~, the Chairman of the Second Committee introduced his report
uhich \las contained in documents TD/}fl/CONF/C.II/L.2/Rev.lj TD/}fl/CONF/C.n/L.2/Addol
and Add.2.

7. The Conference approved the report of the Chairman of the Second Committee and
decided to annex it to the report of the Conference. AI

B. Adoption of the Convention and of the
Final Act of the Conference

8. At the eighth (closing) meetinG, on 24 }1ay 1980, the text of the draft
convention eTas presented to the Conference for adoption in documents TD/}fl/CONF/L.6
and Add .1. The President read out a number of amendments to this text. A neu
paragraph 5 of article 3~, circulated to the Conference in English only, uas
subsequently issued as document TD/~1T/CONF/L.6/Add.2. The Conference also noted
that the Drafting Committee had made certain drafting changes to the text of the
convention \Thich Ilould be inserted in the final version.

9. At the same meeting, the Conference adopted by consensus the United Nations
Convention on International Nultimodal Transport of Goods. 21
10. In connexion uith the signing of the Final Act of the Conference, y the
representative of the Syrian Arab Republic stated that in his understanding the
no reservation clause of the Convention (article 35) did not apply to statements

J! For the report of the Chairman of the First Committee, see annex I oelou.

AI For the report of the Chairman of the Second Committee, see annex 11 belo\{ •

21 For the final text of the Convention, see TD/11T/CONF/160

Y For the text of the Final Act, see TD/}~/CONF/15.
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"hich States miGht make at the time of siGning the Final Act. Such statements "Tere
necessary to protect their interests in certain circumstances. Referring to
paragraph 21 of the Final Act, the representative of Spain stated that his
delegation had preferred the iTork ;1 convocatorial' to il convocaci6n" 'I-Then this
paragraph had been considered by the DraftinG' Corrunittee, and he iTished to record
his surprise that the latter'lrord still appeared in the Spanish text.

11. At the same meeting the Conference adopted the Final Act of the Conference
by consensus.

12. Representatives of the folloiTing States signed the Final Act of the Conference:
Algeria; Argentina; Australia; Austria; Belgium; Brazil; Bulgaria; Burundi;
Byelol~ssian Soviet Socialist Republic; Canada; Chile; China; Colombia; Cuba;
Czechoslovakia; Denmark; Ecuador; E~~t; El Salvador; Ethiopia; Finland;
France; Gabon; German Democratic Republic; Ger~any, Federal Republic of; Ghana;
Greece; Honduras; Hungary; India; Indonesia; Iraq; Ireland; Israel; Italy;
Ivory Coast; Japan; Kenya; Lebanon; Libyan Arab Jamahiriya; l1ac1agascar; I1exico;
Norocco; Netherlandsi Hell Zealand; Nigeria; NOHray; Panama; Peru; :Poland;
PortuG'al; Romania; Senegal; Spain; Sri Lanka; Sueden; SHitzerland;
Syrian Arab Republic; Thailand; Trinidad and TobaG'o; Tunisia; Turkey; UGanda;
Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic; Union of Soviet Socialist Republics;
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland; United Republic of Cameroon;
United Republic of TQnzania; United States of America; Venezuela; Yugoslavia.

C. Concludin~ statements

13. The Secretary-General of UlfCT\D noted that the Conference had just adopted a
Convention on a subject uhich for 30 years or more had exercised thp. r.:Jinds
of economists, la\Tyers, entrepreneurs and users of transport services in all parts
of the iTorld, as \Tell as of Governments as public concer-n had gro\ln in the sphere
of international transport. He referred to the previous unsuccessful attempts
made at private institutional lEvels to accommodate the various seeminGly polarised
private interests that \lere at stake - those of shippers, carriers, insurers, assured,
multimodal transport operators, bankers, and all the intermediaries that Here
involved in multimodal transport - as 'ITell as the interests of Governments in matters
of reGulation. He noted that these efforts had not failed for lack of commitment
to find viable solutions. The problems and issues iTel"e so cOml)le~~ 1 so bound up
'Tith hard commercial realities and the difficulty of accorrunodating these aspects
in reasonable balance 'Tith Government policies, that it had not been found possible
fo:c the international corrunercial community to devise viable solutions \Thich could
survive at the international level as acceptable norms for the rerrulation and
practice of multimodal transport services. It uas for this reason that, although
multimodal transport services "ere regulated under privatel;)' dra'm-up rules, the
Economic and Social Council had resolved that an Intergovernmental Preparatory Group
should be established to elaborate an international muHimodal tl'ansport convention
Undel" the auspices of UNCTAD. UNCTAD had been selected because it Ilas in UNCTAD
that the "cut issuesil uere dealt Ilith, \lhich \las precisely \Thy it frequently
appeared to take so lone- \Tithin UHCTAD to resolve problens.

M. He said that \Then conventions \Tere adopted, satisfaction \Tas frequently
tempered \Tith disappointment and frustration since many cherished positions had to
be relinquished or diluted. The secretariat ha cl al\Tays desired to have a Convention
uhich \Tould be a viable and reasonably sound instrument that 'IlOulcl receive the
su~port of all or most of the cOlUltries participating in the Conference and 'Thich
uauld operate successfully, meeting a felt commercial need to reG:ulatc inter-national
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multimodal transport in accordance Hith the public interest. NO\T that the
Convention had been adopted by consensus, he hoped that States \Tould soon ratify
or accede to it and help in a practical manner to bring it into force. Furthermore,
he trusted that in the years to come, as experience \Tas gained of its \ride
operation, it vTould function as a \Torthy symbol of the concrete and practical
agreements vrhich Here sought uithin the frameHork of the Ne\T International Economic
Order, because that Has exactly \That the Conference had entailed: representatives
from different economic systems coming together ,Tith opposing or significantly
divergent vie,Ts, discussing common problems and issues, and reaching agreement upon,
and adopting, an instrument by consensus. Adoption of the Convention Has
significant in the light of the disappointment and impatience that had often been
eA~ressed in respect of the progress made in the field of international co-operation
for development. He trusted that the success achieved at this Conference \'TOuld
be an encouragement to the other efforts being made in UHCTAD and elseHhere to
brine negotiations on important international economic issues to a fruitful
conclusion. It Has sometimes said that UNCTAD Iras not suitable for the elaboration
of technical agreements in vieH of its size. HOHever, by adopting the Convention
on International l-fultimodal Transport, Hhich involved numerous technical issues,
the Conference had proved that this could be done vTithin the framework of UNCTAD.

15. The spokesman for Group B noted uith satisfaction that the Conference had
been able to complete its uork at ita resumed session despite the many divergent
vie\Ts on important issues Hhich had still existed at the outset of the session.
In this reapect, he recalled that multimodal transport rules had for more than
50 years been the subject of uork of eminent transport lauyers.

16. He said that ITith the increased use of containers the multimodal transport
concept had become a major part of operations in maritime transport. A universally
applicable system of liability and transport documentation had consequently become
a necessity. Since maritime transport played such a preponderant role in this
context, it uas natural to ahape, uhel'ever possible, the provisions of the Convention
according to a model Hhich had been elaborated Hithin UNCTAD and UHCITRAL, namely
the Hamburg Rules of 1978. 1J He noted that these uere nOlT the tuo great llrivate
laH Conventions in the field of transport for uhich UNCTAD Has responsible. A third
no less important international instrument Has the United Nations Convention on a
Code of Conduct for Liner Conferences which I'TOulc1 soon enter into force. These
three instruments Irere meant to provide a basis for future orderly transport
operations, in particular in the field of shipping. As multimodal transport dre\r
upon all existing modes of transport it Has partiCUlarly necessary to avoid any
possible overlap Hith eXisting international rules for such modes of transpo~~.

Another prerequisite Has to shape rules in such a Hay that their application uould
promote the concept of multimodal transport. This meant that they should encourage
private commercial entrepreneurs to develop more multimodal transport services. It
\TaS likeuise necessal'y to make it quite clear that segmented transport operations
could continue to exist, leaving it up to con@ercial interests to choose in each Case
the most appropriate mode of transport. In conclusion, he expressed the hope that
the provisions of the Convention uould stand the test of time.

17. The apokesman for the Group of 77 stated that his Group consiuered the Convention
Hhich had just been adopted by consensus, as it hoped other croups and China did,
to be a true multimodal transport convention uhich should l'eceive the \Tidest
application. In ol~er to accommodate the Hishes of many Group B countries, his
Group had conceded man;r formulations to them \Thich some of the Group of 77 countries

1J United Nations Convention on the Carriage of Goods by Sea, 1978.
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still feared might malce it easier for stronger parties to attempt to circltffivent the
Convention by utilizinG other existing conventions. In vie\l of all the restrictions
or loopholes that had been agreed to - for example the flexible language on pick-up
and delivery, the limitations on scope of application, the deference to other
conventions in article 38 and in many other places - his Group felt the need to appeal
to the States members of the Group of 77, of Group D, China, and particularly to
Group B, to implement this Convention as quickly as possible. Any difficulties
made in this respect \lould, as in the case of the Code of Conduct on Liner
Conferences, be self-defeating. 'rho Group of 77 believed that this \las a sound
and viable Convention and urged that it be brought into effect soon in order to see
hO'\l it \lould \lork in practice and to gain experience \lith it. If serious problems
arose, they could lJe put riGht at the revie\l conference. If ratification Here
delayed, if the scope of the Convention 'Ilere restricted, then the Convention \lould
not l)e given a chance to prove its uorth, and the situation in the long Tun Hould
become increasingly difficult for everybody.

18. He said that all delegations in all Groups had done their best and had gone
as far as they could at this staGe to accommodate each others problems on such
matters as the liability ragime of the Convention, conflict of conventions, the
air leG, the monetary limits, and the public laH aspects. All these issues had
nou been settled in the Convention. It uas therefore necessary for lJarticipating
States to demonstrate faith in the result of the necotiations uhich ha(l taken place
and to exert their best efforts to sign, ratify or accede to the Convention as
quickly as possDJle.

19. He said that the Group of 77 countries, havinc fought to brine this \lork to
UNCTAD, had nou succeeded, uHh the co-operation of the other groups and China,
in adoptinG, if not exactly the type of convention they had uanted, certainly one
vrhich larGel~r mot their concerns and needs. He noted that it had not been possible
for many years to elaborate a multimodal trans~ort convention on an intornational
scale, although many institutions had tried, and it 'Iras sicnificant that such an
effort had succeeded in UNCTAD. l'1an3T countries and carrier industries had
criticised the efforts of this Conference and it 'ITaS a pleasure to have adopted by
consensus a Convention \lhich his Group hoped 'IJOuld take its place along uith the
Code of Conduct on Liner Conferences and the Ha~)urg Rules - also products of
UNCTAD - as one of the three basic structures of modeTn transport services.

20. In conclusion, he requested the U}TCTAD secretariat to exert its best efforts
to assist developinG' and other countries to implement this Convention, and he
appealed again to all countries to ratify the Convention as quiclcly as possible.

21. The representative of China stated that through full and active neGotiation,
both at the first part of its session and durinG the resumed session, and thanks
to the concerted efforts of all participants, the Conference had accomplished the
task of dra\linc U1J and adoptinc a Convention on International lIultimodal Transport.
The Convention :cepresented a positive step tO'llards the establishment of a ne\T
international economic order. His deletEtion 1Jelieved that the effective
implementation of the Convention \Tould further pl~omote \lorld trade and facilitate
international multimodal transport. It 'ITould also enhance developing ~olmtries'

participation in international multimodal transport and strengthen their position
in the international cal"riage of croods. His dolega tion \Tas therefore, in
principle, in favour of the Convention.
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22. The spokesman for Group D said that, thanlcs to the "isdoD and the spirit of
mutual understanding sho,m by all participants, the text of the Convention had been
adopted by consensus. On behalf of the delegations of the Byelorussian Soviet
Socialist Republic, Bulgaria, H~U1gary, the German Democratic Republic, Poland,
the illcrainian Soviet Socialist Republic, Czechoslovakia, and the Union of Soviet
Socialist Republics, he stated that the inclusion in the Convention of a paragraph
(article 3~, paragraph 5) providing for the possibility of organizations for
regional economic inteGTation to become parties to the Convention did not signify
a change of attitude on the part of the above-named socialist countries and did
not imply any obligations for them in respect of organizations of this kind.

23. The representative of the United Kingdom said that his country, recognizing
the aspirations set out in the preamble to the Convention, had participated fully
in discussions before and during the Conference. Its aim had been to reach a
solution 'lhich was fair to all intel'ests and which provided a satisfactory legal
base for world'lide multimodal transport operations. Sufficient progress had been
made towards these aims for the United ICingdom not to oppose the final consensus,
but it could not give any more positive support to the Convention. A multimodal
transport convention could only benefit the aims set out in the preamble if it ,ras
consistent ,rith the practical realities of multimodal transport operations throughout
the world. In particular, it was necessar;:,r for the relationship between the
multimodal transport Convention and unimodal transport conventions to be appropriate
and unambicuously clear. If this 'lere not so, a multimodal transport convention
'lould hinder rather than help the development of this fOl~l of transport.

21:. In the circumstances the United Kingdom believed that it 'lould have been
appropriate for article 19 of the Convention to specify a network of liability;
for article 2 to specify application of the Convention between contractinG' States;
and for article 3 to specify that this particular Convention should be of optional
application. His country welcomed the provisions which seellled to meet this
problem but had difficulty in accepting them as comprehensive alternative provisions.
His country also believed that the Convention made inadequate provision for the
legal position of the actual carrier, and that it 'Jas inappropriate and undesirable
that a private law convention should include public la" provisions. In conclusion,
he said that the United Kingdom 'lould consider carefully the Convention as a whole,
but it uas not persU2.cLed that the Convention vas the best 'lay to further the cormnon
objective of encouraging multimodal transport and world trade in general.

25. The representative of Japan stated that his delegation had not been able to
get fully satisfactory solutions on certain fundamental issues. The adoption of
a uniform system of liability in article 19 of the Convention altered eXistinG
practices based on the network approach and 'lould require adjustment by the
commercial interests concerned. This uould substantially increase trans110rtation
costs and have a serious effect on the trading interests of all countries, including
developing countries. Also, since more than 80 per cent of actual cases of damage
in multimodal transport 'lere identifiable as localized damage, his delegation, uith
the unanimous support of commercial interests in his country, considered that the
network system was the most suitable system for the liability regime. He considered
that the uniform liability system would create the problem of possible conflicts
behreen the multimodal transport Convention and other unimoda1 Conventions. His
delegation, together with some other delegations, had put fOD-lard a proposal for
a practical solution to the problem of the relationship bet'leen the multimodal
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transport Convention and othcH Conventions, uhich had not Gained Gene:cal SUIll)Ort.
Furthermore, no aCTeement had been reached on the Group B proposal regardinG a
cumulative approach for the scope of application of the Convention (article 2),
uhich Has intended to Dinimize, in a pl'actical sense, the IJOssible conflicts of
conventions. The provisions of article 38, based upon the President's compromise
proposal, micht serve to resolve some, but not all, of the conflicts of conventions.

26. \Ihile his delegacion had not 0l)l)Osed the consensus procedure, since it had no
intention of insisting on a vote uhich uould have 1Jrevented ti1e adoption of the
Convention, it considered that the adoption of the Convention by consensus did not
necessarily mean Ilad01Jtion by unanimity" or Itadoption by unanimous SU1)porti!. His
delegation's participation in the adoption of the Convention by consensus, in the
signing of the Final Act, and in the adoption of the report of the Conference Ims
without prejudice to the position of his Govel~ment on any obligation, including
the obligation to become a l)arty to the Convention in the future.

27. The representative of the United States of America stated that, althOUGh
his deleca tion had joined in a(01)tinG the Convention vTi thout a vote, it
nevertheless felt bound to express some of its concerns. His delegation fOLll1d
that the Convention suffered from a serious shortcominc \Thich Has related directly
to the fundamental nature of multimodal transport. EJ~erience in his country
had shoun that this Has a d;;rnamic area of intel~ational trade and cOLmmnication
uhich had steadily evolved over the past several decades and had produced inportant
economic gains thrOUGhout the uorld. His delecation believed this had been true
precisely because multimodal transport had evolved in a climate uhich had encouraGed
technical, economic and institutional innovation. Noting that any convention in
this area must be so constructed as to encourage rather than restrict the Grouth
and development of multimodal transport, uhich requil'ed continuinG experimenta.tion
in areas such as institutional arranGements, his delegation supported the principles
of optionality and limited sco1)e of application as the most effective and alJpropriate
devices to achieve this end, in that they uould permit the maximum l~nGe of
multimodal services to be acreed upon by the consignor and the multimodal transport
operator.

28. His delegation also reGretted that major problems surrounding the involvement
of air tmnsport in the nultimodal chain had been only partially addressed by the
Convention. Furthermore, his delegation believed that it uas fundamcm.tall;;r unsound
to inject any 1mblic lau provisions into a private lau tranoport convention. A
rigid set of customs provicions had been incerted into the body of the Convention
\Thich should inctead have been dealt uith in appropriate intercovernmental
agreements uithin the frameuork of established customs machinery and institutions.
In the vieu of his delegation, such shortcominGS detl'acted from the l)urpose of the
Convention, Hhich uas to Lmify private commercial lau, and could lessen its chances
of attaininG the universal adherence IThich such a convention required.

29. The representative of ArGentina stated that his delegation believed that the
Convention's "scope of application" (article 2) conflicted uith fLll1c.1amental
Argentine leGal princi1)les. His deleGation did not agree uith the provisions
relatinG to "localized damacei! (article 19), since in its opinion the so-called
"netHork systemil HaS best suited to the juridical and economic nature of multimoc.1al
transport. Furthermore, the concept of il jurisdictionl ! in article 26, l)araGraph 1 (d),
Has not consistent uith the principles of Argentine juriSl)rudcmce. The provisions
relatinG to "arbitration" (article 27) also created difficulties since the leGal
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system of his country allo\Tod arbitration to be agreed on in uritinG' only aHer a
dispute hacl arisen. His delecation also believed that the article conce:i.ning
;lother conventions;! (article )0) \Tas in8_c~equate since it contained only a 11artia.1
list of international conventions. His delegation liould have preferred an automatic
procedure for revision and amendments in article 39. In article IV of the annex
relating to customs matters, an exception should have been made as to national
provisions in forco concerninG' the possible requirenent of a deposit in lieu of
paJ~ent. Lastly, on the ~uestion of the adherence of organizations for regional
economic intecration as parties to the Convention, \Then such organizations assumed
in a specific field rights and responsibilities of States members of such
organizations (article 3~, para. 5), this could in no Hay imply an;y exemption from
the equit8.ble rights and obligations Hhich \lere assumed by all the cOlmt:i.'ies signinG'
the Convent ion.

30. The representative of Iraq stated that, uith reference to al'ticle )8, his
deleeation understood the Hording of the English text to mean that the court or the
arbitration tribunal hael the choice, in the cases provided for in that article, of
applying either the rules of other conventions or tnis Convention, since the "ord
11 may' I 8S used in this conteJ~t \Tas permissive.

31. The repl'esentative of Spain expressed the vim' that there Hore some irl1balances
in the Convention vieHed as a \Thole. One of them Has the preponderant role ascribed
to the consignor to determine the nature of the recourse to the multimoc.1al transllort
contract, contraJ:'"lJ to the traditional principle of mutual aereement. Another
important factor of imbalance \Tas the Getting of too high a limit of liability.
Furthermore, the provision declaring null and void any clause assigning benefit
of insul~nce of the goods ran counter to the present trend of reducing the costs
of the multimodal transport contract. Io'l'om a juridical point of vieu, his
delegation believed that a less ambieuous solution might have been f0U11d regardinc
conflict betueen conventions in article 38. The leGal uncertainty in that article
uOl~ld hinder the inplementation of the Convention. His delerration also had
difficulty uith the princilJle set forth in article 39, paragraph ~, \Thich uould
leave States \Thich ha<:1 not accepted the adopted amendments \Tith the alternatives of
going back on their decision and ultimately acceptinG them, or facing the leGal
and practical uncertainty resulting fl~m non-acceptance, or lastly, resorting to
the undesirable step of dcnolll1cinG' the Convention. These fundamental linbalances, as
uell as the leGal l)robleIilS referred to, caused his delegation to harbour grave
doub"(;s as to uhether the text aGTeed upon could pass uithout difficulty through
his countr~rls internal constitutional channels.

32. The representative of TU1~key stated that his deleGation had joined in the
adoption of the Convention by consensus, even thouG'h it had a certain number of
problems concerninc the text, in particular the solution chosen for the liabilit3r
reGime relatinc to localized damage, lJE~cause his deleGation preferred the netuork
system.

33. The representative of the Netherlands said that the subject dealt uith by the
Conference U20 complicated and that the group oystem follOiled in UNCTAD 11as no-I;
very efficient 11hen it came to tacklinc technical legal subjects. ReferrinG to
the participation of non-covernmental orGanizations in the uork of the tuo main
committees of the Conference, he said that his deleGB_tion had reluctantly agreed
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to the 11 gentleman 's aGreemcmt;1 l'eached at the first IJal't of the GcsGion that
rep::cesentatives shol~ld decide l)efore each ITain committee uhe-cher it uas to be public
or private in character. Houever, his Gove:;:·nment considered that this aCl'eenent
should not serve as a IJrecedent for future United Nations or UHCTAD conferences;
his Government supported the principle that non-Governmental organizations iThich
had 1Jeen invited to participate in a conference should 1Je permitted to expreos
their vieiTs in the meetings of the main committees of the conference. In future,
the rules of procedure should contain the necessary cnarantee in this respect.

3~. He said tba t his deleGation ball agreed to tbe final it1JackaGe deal;1 on the
Convention because it had obtained some satisfaction iTitb regard to certain safeGuards
after article 19, Alternative D, had been deleted from the draft convention.
Hmvever, bis Government and commercial circles in his country believed that onl~r

a complete netiTol'k s~rsteEl for localized damage iTas satisfactor~T for Elultimodal
transport. His Goven1Dent iTould, after consultation iTith tbe commercial circles,
study tbe Convention carefully and take a decision at the appr01Jriate tine. In
tbe meantime, his de legation' s IJartici~Jation in the consensus adoption of the
Convention sbould in no \Tay be recarded as acceptance in principle of tbe Convention
by his Government.

35. The representative of rrance Gtated tbat his deleGation had serious legal
reservations concerning the Convention, althouGb it had not objected to its adoption
by consensus. Altbough the Convention proserved the interests of maritime transport,
it undermined the principle of freedom of contract in that it precluded multimodal
transport contracts otber than tbose envisaged in the Convention, even thougb
commercial practices had already l)oen providing such multimodal transport sel'vices
satisfactorily. The sole choice betueen a contract for seO'1ented transport and
a multimodal transport contract under tbe Convention did not meet commercial need
for flexibility. Furthermore, althoucb tbe Convention preserved the application
of tbe existing combined transport reGimes for rail transport (Clll) and road
transport (C1rn.) , it did not take into account subsequent modifications of these
regimes, nor did it contain a general provision preserving tbe application of tbe
iThole body of transport conventions and tbeir subsequent ar,1endments. It uas not
desirable to proceed to a uniformisation of transport lau thELt IJrevented the
application of the existinG international conventions. This uas iTby bis deleGation
had supported tbe netiTork system, eopecially iThen these conventions iTere satisfactory
and could give the consicnor better protection than tbe multimodal transport
Convention. In the CaGe of air transport, his delegation sbared tbe crave legal
concerns of ICAO and had declared itself at the sixtb cession of the InterGovernmental
Preparatory Group to be in favour of the exclusion of air tranoport from the ocope
of the Convention. His clelecation noted that the air transport regime iTao only
very inadequatel;)" preserved by the sole exclusion of pick-UIJ and delivery operations.

36. He considered that the limit of liability He. s insufficient to cover other modes
of transport. It Has not acceptable legally, in the case of applyinG Cl higher
limit of liability, tbat inland transport iTao aosimilated to maritime transpol't,
since French laiT establisbed an l1l11imited liability for inland transport.
furthermore, the criterion of the fault of only the multimodal transport operator
for the loss of his riCht to limit his liabilit;)" iTas contrary to the French legal
princil:les uhich iE1pliec1 that the fault of the servants and agents \TaG also Cl.

criterion. In thio respect the solution offered by tbe Convention iTas less
favourable to the interests of the consiGl1or.
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37. Finally, he said that the scope of application of the Convention should have
been lirl1ited to transport betlreen contracting States. It \Tas also lillsatisfactory
to include public lair IJrovisions in a private la\T convention. Hevertheless, his
delegation, in order to respond to the request of the Group of 77, had agreed to
the inclusion of provisions on customs uithin the Convention. }'Ioreover, it had
agreed llith difficulty to the procedures on consultationc, but it had failed to have
them expressly limited to JP.aritime transport.

38. The representative of Greece said that, despite all difficulties and diverGencies:
the Conference had made appreciable progress during its resUllled session and had
ma.naged to find solutions that uere acceptable to all partiec on several points at
issue. II,ucver, certain controversial points had not been resolved in an appropriate
manner. His delegation had not opposed the final consensus, although it did not
consider the Convention to be satisfactory, in particular uith respect to
articlec 2, 3, 19 and 30, for a nU~Jer of reasons. In the first place, given that
the fundamental aim of the Convention uas to simplif:r as far as possible the
procedures and the means employed for the expansion of the trade of the developing
countries, it uould have been in the [;'eneral interGst to conclude a coherent text that
\'Tould be likely to enjoy \Tide-spread application. His delegation Has not
convinced that the Conference had succeeded in this enGeavour. Secondly, as the
Fresident had pointed out, the multimodal transport Convention constituted a meeting
['round for several unimodal legal systems, and for this reason it \TaG essential to
harmonize the different traditions of the various unimodal transport regimes in
force. Implementation of the multimodal Convention thus conflicted \Tith the other
international transport convention::;. His deleGation considered that a modification
of the lJresent lJractice, \Thich \Tas based on the net\Tork liabili ty system, \Tould entail
costl:' adjustments for the trade circles concer-ned, the relJercussions of \1hich \Tould
also be felt oy the devcloping countries. Thirdly, ll11imodal transport operations
ITere largely vested in the private sector, the multimodal transport Convention gave
rise to problemG in its relationship \lith the private lau provisions of national
legislations. In vie\T of the latter objections of a legal nature, his Government
reJ:I1.ained c~mmittec1 to the principle of freedom of contract. The Convention should
be applied only betueen contractinc pal'ties (cf. article 2). 110reover, his
Government defended the optional application of the Convention, as \Tell as the
present practice based on the net\Tork systen:. in order to avoid any conflict uith
existing la1Js and conventions. The multimoc1al transport Convention should facilitate
combined transport operations and should not introduce elements that \Tere of a
coercive nature.

39. The President of the Conference stated that the Conference had accomplished the
task entrusted to it by the General Assembly in 1973. §/ Noting the concerns \Thich
had been expressed by some countries uith respect to the Convention, he hoped that
such concerns uere largely attributable to the heat of negotiation and that \lith time
they \Tould be looked upon differcmtly. He further hoped that the Convention \lould
prove its viability and that international trade ur·uld be uell served by it. It
did Great cr8dit to all delegations as uell as to UNCTAD, uithin \Thich the
Convention had been prepared and adopted, that it had eventually become possible
to adopt by consensus such an elaborate legally binding instrument on a verJ'
complicated subject. He recalled that he had noted at the opening of the Conference

~ General Assembly resolution 33/160 of 20 Dece~Jer 1978.
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in November 1979 that, "hile UNCTAD Has involved in many field::::, it vas perhaps
in the field of liner transport of goods that the most tangible results had been
achieved. During the 1970s a ne1T international reGime for liner transport of gOOQS

had been developed through UNCTAD. Three important Conventions had been adopted.
The first HaS the United Nations Convention on a Code of Conduct for Liner
Conferences, the second Has the United Nations Convention on the Carriage of Goods
by Sea, and the third Has nOH the United Nations Convention on International
Nultimodal Transport of Goods. He noted that there "ere close links betHeen these
three Conventions: they had all been elaborated uithin the United Nations uith
the full l)articipa-cion of countries from all parts of the "arId, and the chief
responsibility for the Hork had been placed on UNCTAD; moreover, they had 8.11 been
prepared durinG' a decade in uhich liner transport of goods had been subjected to
significant technical and commercial changes. It iTas remarkable that in this
period of rapid evolution it had been possible to harmonize divergent vieus and,
through mutual co-operation, to find Hidely acceptable solutions. The fact that
the multimodal transport Convention had been adopted by consensus \ms a major
encouragement to UNCTAD. He Has convinced that the elaboration of the Convention
;-Tould set an example "hich "ould strengthen the idea of international co-operation.
Aclcno\Tledging the limited scope of the Convention, he felt nevertheless that the
Convention dealt Hith a subject matter vhich constituted a meeting ground for quite
different interests and traditions, both legal and commercial. A generation of
international laiTyers had set their minds to the problems involved uithout havinG'
been able to find generally acceptable solutions. Against all oelds, a consensus
had been reachec1 at this Conference, and this in itself Has a significant
accomplishment. 110reover, the resulting neu Convention on International 1·1ultimodal
Transport had qualities uhich, in his vie", .Tould \'Tell bear comparison "ith the
eXisting conventions in the field of international transportation lava The
achievement of this Conference vould help strengthen the belief in and dedication to
\Forld-vide international co-operation. l1any Conferences had gone dmm in history
uithout being able to leave such an image. The successful completion of the uork
of the present Conference HaS due to the fact that all representatives at the
Conference - each in his oun capacit;y - and all those uho belonged to the secretariat
had contributed to the best of their ability.
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Chapter 11

ORGANIZATIONAL MATTERS

A. Organization of the work of the Conference
(Agenda item 5)

40. At its sixth (opening) meeting, on 8 t1ay 1980, the Conference decided to
maintain the structural organization which it had adopted at its first plenary
meeting on 12 November 1979, 21 as follows:

General Committee: Composed of the President of the Conference, the 15
Vice-Presidents, the Rapporteur, and the Chairmen of the
two main committees. The General Committee had the function
of assisting the President in the general conduct of the
business of the Conference and ensuring the co-ordination of
its vlOrk.

1\10 main committees: The Conference allocated to the two main committees the
consideration of agenda item 8 (Preparation and adoption of
a convention of international multimodal transport) on the
basis of the proposed text of the draft convention contained
in part one of the report of the United Nations Conference
on a Convention on International Multimodal Transport on the
first part of its session (1D/MT/CONF/12), as follows:

First Committee: Draft articles 1 to 23 and 29 to 32 of the draft
convention (i.e. parts I-IV and part VI)

Second Committee: Draft articles 24 to 28 (i.e. part V - Claims and
actions, draft article 33 (i.e. part VII - customs
matters), the draft preambular clauses, and the proposed
draft provisions on final clauses prepared by the
UNCT.AD secretariat (1D/HT/CONF/12, annex n).

The Drafting Committee: Composed of representatives of the Group of 77, Group B,
Group D, and China. 10/ In addition to considering such
draft articles as were referred to it by the main committees,
the Drafting Committee was entrusted by the Conference with
the preparation of the draft Final Act of the Conference,
for submission to the plenary.

The Credentials
Committee:

Composed of nine members appointed by the Conference on the
proposal of the fresident. 1l/

Conference at the first part of itsthe organization of the work of the
'ID ,/1'1T/CONF/12/Add .1, chapter n.
'ID/MT/CmW/12/Add.l, paras. 60-61.

For
see

10/ See

1l/ Ibid., para. 57.

3J
session,
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41. In the course of the resumed session of the Conference the First Committee held
seven meetings, from 9 to 2~. r1ay 1980, and the Second Committee held 13 meetings,
from 9 to 23 May 1980. The officers of the First and Second Committees elected at
the first part of the session continued to serve at the resumed session. 1£/
42. Also at its opening meeting, the Conference decided to base its work~ as
appropriate, on the suggestions for the organization of work contained in the note
by the UNCTAD secretariat (TD/MT/CONF/13), which reproduced the agenda of the
Conference as follows:

1. Opening of the Conference

2. Election of the President

3. Adoption of the rules of procedure

4. Adoption of the agenda

5. Organization of the uork of the Conference

6. Election of other officers

7. Credentials:

(a) Appointment of a Credentials Committee

(b) Report of the Credentials Committee

8. Preparation and adoption of a convention on internation~l multimodal
transport

9. Consideration and adoption of final resolutions

10. Other business.

B. Election of other officers 121
(Agenda item 6)

Replacement of Vice-Presidents

43. At its opening meeting, on 8 May 1980, the Conference elected Mr. F. Suzuki
(Japan) as a Vice-President of the Conference, to replace Mr. M. Sawaki (Japan)
who was unable to attend the resumed session. At its seventh meeting, on
22 r-1ay 1980, the Conference elected Hr. M. Sikic (Yugoslavia) as a Vice-President
of the Conference, to replace Mr. R. Pradhan (India) who was also unable to attend.

1£/ Ibid., paras. 45 and 46 (First Committee) and paras. 48 and 49
(Second COQoittee).

W For the officers of the Conference elected at the first part of the
session, see TD/MT/CONF/~2/Add.l, para. 51.
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C. Participation in the resumed session of the Conference 111
44. The following States members of UNCTAD participated in the Conference: Algeri~;

Argentina; Australia; Austria; Belgium; Brazil; BUlgaria; Burundi;
Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic; Canada; Chile; China; Colombia; Cuba; Cyprus;
Czechoslovakia; Denmark; Ecuador; Egypt; El Salvador; Ethiopia; Finland; France;
Gabon; German Democratic nepublic; Germany, Federal Republic of; Ghana; Greece;
Honduras; Hungary; India; Indonesia; Iraq; Ireland; Israel; Italy; Ivory Coast;
Jamaica; Japan; Kenya; Lebanon; Libyan Arab Jamahiriya; 11adagascar; Halmli; 1'1alaysia;
Nalta; l1exico; 110rocco; lJetherlands; He\! Zealand; NiGeria; NOTIlay; Pakistan; Panama;
Peru; Philippines; Poland; Portugal; Republic of I~orea; Romania; Saudi Arabia;
Senegal; Somalia; Spain; Sri Lanka; Sudan; Sweden; Switzerland; Syxian Arab Republic;
Thailand; Trinidad and Tobago; Tunisia; Turkey; Uganda; Ukrainian Soviet
Socialist Republic; Union of Soviet Socialist Republics; United Kingdom of
Great Britain and Northern Ireland; United Republic of Cameroon; United Republic of
Tanzania; United States of America; Uruguay; Venezuela; Yemen; Yugoslavia; Zaire.

45. The Economic Commission for Africa and the Economic Commission for Europe Here
represented at the Conference.

46. The United Nations Industrial Development Organization ..las represented at the
Conference.

47. 'rhe following specialized agencies were represented at the Conference:
International Civil Aviation Organization; Inter-Governmental Naritime
Consultative Organization.

48. The following intergovernmental organizations were represented at the Conference:
Arab Federation of Shipping; Central Office for International Rai11vay Transport;
Council of Arab Economic Unity; Customs Co-operation Council; European Economic
Communi ty; International Institute for the Unificiation of Private Lavr; League of
Arab States; Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development; Organization of
African Unity; Organization of American States.

49. The following non-governmental organizations were represented at the session:
General category: International Chamber of Commerce; International Road
'l'ransport Union; International Union of Harine Insurance.
Special category: Baltic and International }1aritime Conference; International Air
Transport Association; International Chamber of Shipping; International Container
Bureau; International Federation of Freight FOTIlarders Associations; International
Shipmmers' Association; International Union of RailHays; Latin American
ShiPpers' Association.

D. Credential s l3./
(Agenda item 7)

50. i\t it;, c:ic,hth (cloiiil,.J Ele2tin:;, 0;: 21: __ ':'2' l~'JC, t~:.:J Conference adopted the
report of the Credentials Comrnittee ('lDfi1T/COl~/l4). 1&1

1.11 For the list of participants, Bee 'lDfiI'l'/corrp/nw.2.

1...2.1 For the cOl'rposition of the Crec1enti;J.ls Committee, see 'ill;l'IT/CO£W/12/1\'ld.l,
paras. 57-58.

1&1 For the report, Gee mme}: III belo'.',
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REPORT OF THE CHAlill'WT or THE FIRST CCHUTTEE

Introduction

1. During the resumed session of the Conference the First Committee held seven
public meetings, fron 9 to 2~. Iby 1980.

2. rh. B. I1baldleki (United Republic of Tcmzania) "8.S Chairman nnL!
IIr. S. Suchorze"sld (Poland) Fas Vice·-Chairmon of the First Committee.

3. In accord211ce u:dh the decision of the Conference at i to si::~th plel1Eu;y meeting,
the First Committee continued its considerQtion of articles 1 to 23 2nd articles 29
to 32 of the draft convention on international multimodal transport as contained in
part one of the report of the United Nations Conierence on a Convention on
Internation21 lIul timodal 'l'rnnsport on the first 9art of i.ts session ('11D/IIT/CONF/12).

4. During its firot hrelve meetings, the Committee had Q first readin@ of
articles 1 to 15 of the draft convention (see TD/IIT/Cmnl'/12/j~dd.l, anne::~ n). DurinC
ito ne::~t si:c neetings (i.e. up to and includinG" its eichteenth meeting), the
COrJmittee had 2. first readj.ng of c.nticleo 15 to 23 and articles 29 to 3~ and
articles 2 cmd 3 of the draft convention. Vieus e::~precseL! during the first readinr
of the Intter 8xticles o..re summccrized belo". References to articles are to those
of the draft convention on international multimodal transport contained in
TD/I1T/CONF/12. References to ~roposals contained in conference room papers of the
First Committee (i.e. TD/I1T/COHF/C.I/CRP.•. ) are to thooe contained in
YD/IIT/CONF/12/1I.C::d.l, onne::c IV.A~ o..nd to those circulated at the remmed session of
the Conference (TD/IIT/CO~W/C.I/CRP.37 to CP~.56).

5. Folloving the first readinG of articles 1 to 25 and article:::; 29 to 32, all
outstanding r;uestions vith respect to these articles \IerG referred to tbe
Co--ordincctors Group of the President for considere.tiol1 Md solution.

Article I£)

The First CODmittee resumed itc consideration of article 15. Tbe Committee
considered the ~roposal contained in TDfiIT/COlfP/C.I/CRP.44. The Committee agreGd to
retain Alternative A subject to illl. amendment "hich Group J3 Has to propose for the
Committeels consideration.

Article 16

Ke.rar-ranh 1

The Committee decided th3.t for the time being this paraGraph shou1l1 remain
lli1chanced. The Committee further decided to revert at 0.. later stage to the proposal
contained in TD/rIT/CONr/C.I/CRP.33.

Tbe Committee decided that tbis paraGraph sbould remain unchanged.

TIle Committee decided that this paracra.ph should remain "lillchcmged and to insGrt
"90" betueen the uords "uithin" Dnd "consecutive da;ys".
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Article 17

The Comr.Ji ttee decided th8.t this article should remain unchQIl(?ed.

Article 10

Paragr8.ph 1

The Group of 77, Group D and China 'fere in favour of Alternative A, QUd proposed
that the amoUl1t of limitation of liability should be set at a figure of about 10 to
15 per cent higher then that set out in article 6 of the Utlited Nations Convention
on the Carriage of Goods by Se2., 1970. Group B Hu.S in favour of Alternu.tive D.

China proposed that the sentence: IlHoHever~ if the international multimodal
transport does [ ••• 1 of the Goods lost or damaged." appearing in Alternative B,
paragraph 1, of article le should be added to Alternative A. The proposals contained
in TD/NT/CONFIc. I/Cnp .19 and CRI'. 34- "ere uithdrmm. The Committee decided to revert
to this p8.ragraph at 8. later stage.

Paragraph 2

The Committee agreed that the need to include this paragrnph in article 13
depended on \lhether the single or double criterion \las finally e..dopted in para{?raph 1.
Subject to that decision the Committee agreed that paragraph 2 "ould be maintained as
\lorded. As regards subp2.rngraph 2 (a), the Group of 77 proposed to delete the uorcls
", if issued, or otheruise in any other document evidencing the multimodal transport
contract,". Group B, Group D and China uere of the vie" that this ;;Jhrase should be
ret2.ined for the time being and considered ag2.in at a later stage in the light of the;
Committee's decision uith respect to article 5 (4-).

Parapraoh 3

The Committee agreed that tbis paragraph should rend:

"3. The liability of the multimodal transport operator for loss resulting
from dele..y in delivery according to the provisions of article 16 shall be
limited to cm amolmt equiv2.1ent to tuo emd a balf times the freight payable
for the goods delayed but not e~cceedine the total freight payE'.ble under the
multimodal transport contract."

Parar-raph 4

The Committee decided that this p2.ragraph should remain unchanged.

The Committee considered the proposal cont2.ined in TD/l1T/COIW/C.I/Cr~.23. This
proposal ,ras supported l)y Group B and Group D. The Group of 77 \Tas in favour of the
text of pCl.racr2.ph 5 as \lorded, uith the inclusion of the \Tords "in the multimodal
transport document". China coulc1 support the text of paragraph 5, but c~ueried

uhether it uas appropriate to limit the application of this provision to cases only
uhere the full value of the goods is decle.red by the consignor. The Committee aGreed
to revert to paragraph 5 in conne~don \Tith article 29 (2) at a later stage.

The Committee decided that this paragraph shoeld remain unchanged.
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Article 19

The Committee considered the proposals contained in TDfi·TI/CONF/C.r/CRP.20,
CRP.26, CRP.42 and the memorandl~ contained in TD/rIT/CO~W/C.r/CRP.l and CRP.2 2nd
Add.I.

The m<>.jori ty of the countries, i. e. the Group of n, Group D, China Cilld a number
of countries of Group B supported Alternative A. Some other countries of Group D
supported Alternative 13, uhile the remaining number of countries of Group 13 uere of
the vieu that a final decision on article 19 could be taken only after several other
issues "itb respect to the draft convention bad been settled.

\lith respect to certain phrases in Alternative A, the follmdng preferences uere
e;:pressed by those cOlmtries that supported Al ternative A:

"applicable": The Group of 77 and Cbina vished to retain this 'lord in the te;:t.
Group B and Group D wished to delete this vord as it might croate problems of
interpretation.

"int~p-overnment21 internat~onal convention": The Group of 77 and China proposed
to reto.in these l1ords. Group D proposed to delete the Hord "intergovernmental".
Grou9 ] proposed to replace these \Tords by the 'lord "treaties" s.s suggested in
TD/IIT/CONF/C. r/CRP .~.2.

"or mancbtory national law": The Group of 77, Group] and China uished to
retain these 'lords in the te;:t. Group D proposed to delete the 'lord "mande.tory",
but could also accept the vie\l of the majority of countries and proposed that
the phrase "mandatory national la'l" should be defined in article 1 of the draft
convention as sU3gested in 1~/11T/CO~£/C.r/CRP.26.

"provides a higher limit 11: The Group of 77, Group B, Group D and China agreed
to retain tbis phrase in the text.

"provides another limit": The Group of 77, Group E, Group D Dnd China agreed
to delete this phrase from the text.

"or national 1m·," : The Group of 77, Group 13, Group D and China agreed to retain
this phrase in the text. Group D proposed the insertion of the Hord "msndatory".

Article 20

Paragraph 1

The Committee decided that thic paragraph should remain unchanged.

Para,ruaph 2

The Comnittee considered the proposals contained in TD/r1T/CONF/C.r/CRP.24,
CRP.23, CP~.41 and CRP.45. The proposals contained in TD/r1T/CONF/C.r/CRP.2~and
CRP.23 \Tere \lithdrmm as they \lere incorporated into TD/rrT/COIW/C.r/CRP.45.
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Group B and Group D \Tere in favour of the proposal contained in
TD/HT/CONF/C.I/CRP.45. Group D, houever, stated that it could not accept the last
sentence of that proposal. Tbe Group of 77 and China Here in favour of the text of
paragraph 2 as worded end could not support the proposal contained in
TD/MT/CONF/C.I/CRP.45.

The Committee decided to revert to this paragraph at a later stage lmen it
vlould be considered together Ilith certc.in related issues in other articles of the
draft convention.

Paragraph 3

Group D and China proposed deletion of the brackets and retention of the Ilords.
The Group of 77 and Group B stated that their decision on this pEragraph Has tied up
lrith the decision on paragraph 2. Group B felt, however, that if TD/ll'r/CONF/C.I/CRP.4
uas accepted they could acce~t retention of the vords in the s~uare brackets.
TD/MT/COlilF/C.I/CRP.4l Has uithdrmm. The Committee decided to revert to this
paragraph at a later stage.

Article 21

The Committee considered the proposal contained in TD/r·lT/COID'/C.I/CRP.46) Ilhich
Guegested a substitute text for paragraphs 1 end 2 of article 21.

The Group of 77, some countries of Group D and China preferred the text of
paragraph 1 as 'rorded and could not accept the proposal contained in
TD/IVJ.T/COlilF/C. I/CRP .46.

Group B and some other countries of Group D vere in favour of the te~::t of
paragraph 1 proposed in TD/IIT/CONF/C.I/cr~.46.

Paragraph 2

The Committee agreed that the text of this paragraph ,ms similar to that of
paragraph 2 in TD/I1T/CONF/C.I/Cr~.46and requested the Drafting Committee to align
the 1lOrding of the t"O texts.

A possible new article to be placed at the end of Part III

The Committee considered the proposals contained in TD/MT/CONF/C.I/CRP.32 and
CRP.48. The proposal contained in TDjtlT/CONF/C.I/CRP.32 had been incorporated in
CRP. L18 ond ,ms therefore vitbdrmm.

Group B lTaS in favour of the proposal contained in TD/l1T/CONF/C. I/CRP .40. The
Group of 77, Group D and China could not accept this proposal.

The Committee decided to consider this question again at a later stage.

Article 22

The Committee a~reed to retain Alternative A and requested the Drafting COllllilittee
to draft the language in the positive mode.
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Article 23

Para/uarh 1

The Committee decided that this paragraph should r8main tmchanged.

Paragraph 2

The Committee considered the proposals contained in TD/MT/COliF/C.l/CRP.21 2nd
CRP .1:-9.

The Committee decided that this paragraph should remain unchanged and that in
subparagraph (b) the Hords "as the circul!lstences may recluire" should be ret2ined 2_nd
that the llOrds "if reasonably justified" should be deleted.

Paral1rarh 3

The Committee decided that this paragraph should rem2in tmchanged.

Parap-raph 4

The Committee decided that this paragraph should remain unchanged and that the
"'ords "as the circumstances ma;,,' reCluire" should be retained, and that the ",ords
"if reasonably justified" should I)e deleted. TD/l'IT/COIJF/C. l/CRP .~9 "lras uithdrmm.

Article 30

Parap.raph 1

The Committee decided that this paragraph should remain unchanged.

ParaRraph 2

The Committee decided that the orackets should be deleted and that this
paragraph should remain unchanged.

Article 32

The Committee decided to accept this article and requested the Drafting Committee
(i) to align the text of this article uith tl1at of article 26 of the United Nations
Convention on the Carriace of Goods by Sea, 1978; and (ii) to determine in ,iliich
instances the llOrds "Contracting State" and "State" he,d to be used.

Article 29

The Committee considered the proposals contained in TD/IIT/COIW/C.l/CRP.52 "liliich
replaced the proposals contained in TD/IIT/CONF/C.I/CRP.19, CRP.50 cnd CRP.51.

The Group of 77, Group D, China and a num1)er 0; cotmtries of Group B could not
accept the proposal s contained in TD/I1T/COIW/C. l/CTIP. 52, because these- cOtmtries uere
in favour of a convention that uould be of mandatory application. 11.0 a result these
countries could <:tccept article 29 as uorded in the draft convention.
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i'. m1Jll~Jer of other countries in Group B supported the proposal contained in
TDjr1T/CONF/C. r/CRP. 52, because they favoured a convention that Hould be of option.:'.l
applica.tion. As a result they could not accept the inclusion of article 29 in the
proposed convention.

Group D proposed to add "or anotl1er document evidencing the multimodal tr2nGport
contract" after the Hords "m1.l1timodal transport document" Hhenever they appear in
article 29. The Committee agreed that this ~uestion should be considered ag~in in
the light of the Committee's decision on article 5 (~.).

Article 2

The Committee considered the proposals contained in TD/IIT/CONF/C.r/CRP.17,
CRP.25 and CRP.38.

Group D, China and the Group of 77 ~ "llith the exception of a. feu countries, \lere
in favour of retaining paragraphs (a), (b)~ (c) and (d) and the retention of the \lord
Iforlf in paraGraphs (0.), CJ) end (c) and tIle deletion of tIle Hord Ifonel" in
paraGrapIls (a) end (b).

Group 13 and a feH countries in tIle Group of 77 uere in favour of deleting
paragraphs (c) and (d) and the retention of the Hord "end" in LJar2grapIl (2.) and the
deletion of the Horuo "and or" in paragraph Cb).

Article 3

The Committee considered the proposal contained in TD~lT/COIW/C.I/CRP.43. TIle
proposal contained in TD/IIT/C01'IT'/C.I/CRP.52 Has considered in connexion Hith
article 29.

The Group of 77, Grour D Md Chj_na 1.'cre in favour of the retention of article 3,
e.s Horded. Group D, bOiIever, could accept tbe inclusion of TD/I1T/COlTF/e. r/eRP .43 8..S

tbe second pare.gr2.p}1 to article :3.

Group 13 proposed tbat the text of article 3 as Horcled should 1)0 replaced by the
te::t proposed in TD/IIT/COlW/C.I/CRP.43.

Article 31

The Committee noted the proposals contained in TD/IIT/COtW/c.r/CRP.2, CRP.4,
CRP.M, CRP.36, CRP.:37, Cnp.47 ond CRP.55. TD/l1T/COIW!C.I/CRP.t;. and CnP.37 Here
Hithdrm.n1 as 'i;hey Here incorporated in cnp .47 and CRP. 55 respectively.

The Committee considered the proposal contained in TDjrlT/CONF/C.r/Cr~.47 and
preferences Here e:~pre8sed as folloHS:

Pe.ranraph 1 Has acceptable to Group 13, Group D and Chino..

Pa.ra,Qra0h 2 Ilas acceptable to Group 13, Group D and China. Hhcther there Ilas 0.

need to include the Hords "or bilateral" depended on the decision on Ilhether to retain
article 27 in the draft convention •

.!'2,ro.,2Yaph :s Ilas acce:?t2.ble to Group B, Group D and Chins.,
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Paragraphs ~. and 5: the inclusion of these pcH2t?raph8 in article 31 l!as
supportec1 by Group B. Group] and Cbina Herc of the vieil tl12.t there ilas no need to
include para€raphs ~. and 5 in article 31.

Tbe Group of 77 stated that it iTas still considering this matter but nonetbeless
fel t that if an article uas necessary it could possibly l)e along the lines of
TDjI.IT/CmW/C.I/CRP.n. In this respect, the Group of 77 fcl t ini-cio.lly that
paraere.pbs 1 to 3 of crJ? .1:-7 could ~)e acceptable but not paragr2.phs ~. to 5.

The Committee decided to revert to 1~/MT/CONF/C.I/CRP.47at a later stage.

~le Committee then considered the proposal contained in T]~lT/CO!W/C.I/crJ?55.
This proposal ilas supported by cl. number of countries of Group B. The Group of 77,
Group] and China could not support this proposal.
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Annex II

REPORT OF THE CHAIRMAN OF THE SECOND COMMITTEE

Introduction

1. During the resumed session of the Conference the Second Committee held
13 public meetings, from 9 to 23 May 1980.

2. Mr. D. Popov (Bulgaria) ,las Chairman and Mr. D. AI-Hilali (Iraq) ,'as
Vice-Chairman of the Second Committee.

3. In accordance ilith the decision of tho Con:erence at its sixth plGnary mee-l:;ing,
the Second Committee continued its consideration of article 33, the provisions or
guidelines on customs matters, and the Preamble. It also considered articles 24 to 28
and the draft Final Clauses as contained in the report of the United Nations
Conference on a Convention on International Multimodal Transport on the first part
of its session (TD/MT/CONF/12).

Preamble

4. The Committee had a second reading of the text on the Preamble as submitted by
the Drafting Committee (TD/MT/CONF/C.II/CRP.27). The Committee confirmed the
agreement reached at the first part of the Conference on the iJhole text except for
paragraph (i) under the chapeau "RECOGNIZING" and paragraph (b) under the chapeau
"AGREEING". Both matters i'Jere referred to the President's Co-ordinators Group
for further consideration.

PART V. CLAIMS AND ACTIONS

Articles 24 to 28

5. After preliminary consideration of these draft articles, the Committee set up a
Working Group to facilitate negotiations among regional groups, under the chairmanship
of Mrs. A. Celis Roca (Mexico). The proposed amendments vlere circulated in
documents TD/MT/CONF/C.II/CRP.13 to CRP.17 and CRP.25. The result of the ilork of the
1,rJorking Group is contained in document TD/MT/CONF/C.rr/CRP.29 and 30. ,

6. During the informal negotiations the Committee reached an agreement on all
outstanding issues in draft articles 24, 25, 26 and 28. Article 27 (Recognition and
enforcement of jUdgements) ,'as referred to the President's Co-ordinators Group since
the views on this subject could not be reconciled. The Committee decided to remit
the agreed text to the Drafting Committee.

7. The text submitted by the Drafting Committee on articles 24 to 28, as contained
in document TD/MT/CONF/C. n/CRP. 32, i~as revie,'ed by the Second Commi ttee. The

", follO\'line al terations iJere made by the Second Committee:

(i) Article 24, paragraph 1, last line: the 'JOrds in square brackets '>!ere
deleted.

(ii) Article 25, paragraph 4, second line: the iJOrds "for indemnity" i'lere
inserted after the \~ords "a recourse action".

(iii) Article 26, subparagraph 4 (a), third line: the i'lord "may" is replaced by
the i~ord "shall".
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8. The representative of Argentina stated that her Government did not share the
agreement on article 26, subparagraph 1 (d), and article 28, subparagraph 2 (b),
because of the legislation and the decisions of courts in her country.

PART VII. CUSTOMS MATTERS

9. On draft article 33, the Group of 77 amplified their proposal uhich read as
follo\~s:

1'1. Contracting States shall authorize the use of the procedure of customs
transit for international multimodal transport.

2. Without prejudice to the provisions of national law or regulations or
intergovernmental agreements, the customs transit of goods in international
multimodal transport shall follow the customs provisions I to VI contained in
the annex to this Convention."

10. This proposal was supported by the countries of Group D and China.
countries maintained their position that there should be no provlslon.
delegation of Sceden confirmed that its proposal, contained in
document TD/MT/CONF/C.II/CPY.9, was a compromise proposal.

Group B
The

11. The Committee could not reach unanimity on this question and decided to refer it
to the President's Co-ordinators Group.

12. The Second Committee had a second reading of the draft provlslons or guidelines
on customs matters on the basis of the text submitted by the Drafting Committee in
TD/MT/CONF/C.II/CRP.28 and amendments circulated in TD/MT/CONF/C.II/CRP.26. The
Second Committee reached agreement on all substantive issues except for consequential
matters resulting from the decision on article 33. The text as agreed by the
Committee \Jas circulated in TD/MT/CONF/C.II/L.2/Add.1. 2:.1

PART VIII. FINAL CLAUSES

13. Changes suggested by the Office of Legal Affairs of the United Nations regarding
the draft Final Clauses \Jere circulated in document TD/MT/CONF/C .II/CRP .12. Amendment
submi tted by the delegations Vii th regard to Final Clauses \.lere contained in
TD/MT/CONF/C.II/CRP.18 to CRP.24 and CRP.31. The Second Committee reached agreement
on provisions concerning depositary and signature, ratification, etc., and also
agreed to exclude provision on implementation. The Committee set up an informal
Working Group for consideration of the remaining provisions. As a result, the
Committee agreed on the provisions concerning date of application, denunciation and
authentic text.

14. With regard to the provlslon on the reservations, it was suggested by the
Group of 77 and Group D that its consideration should be deferred to a later stage.
With regard to the provision on entry into force, no agreement was reached on
paragraph 1. Al ternative A \Jas supported by the Group of 77 and also by Group D and
China. Al terna ti ve B \Jas proposed by the countries of Group B. The matter \Ias to
be taken up by the President's Co-ordinators Group together ~ith TD/MT/CONF/C.II/CRP.3

2:.1 The text is reproduced belo\} in the appendix to the present annex.
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15. Ne".., article 39 combined the draft provisions concerning amendments and revie\'l
conferences. An agreement ~as reached on all paragraphs of this article but some
comments were made on paragraph 1. The spokesman for the Group of 77 requested
the Drafting Committee to add a phrase in article 39, paragraph 1, concerning the
ad vanced circulation of proposed amendments before the revi8\·J conference. The
outcome of the Second Committee's deliberations on Final Clauses, circulated in
TDfMT/CONF/C.II/L.2/Add.2, read as follO\Js:

PART VIII. FINAL CLAUSES

Article 34. Depositary

The Secretary-General of the United Nations is hereby designated as the
despositary of this Convention.

Article 35. Signature, ratification, acceptance,
approval and accession

1. All States are entitled to become Parties to this Convention ty:

(a)

(b)
approval;

Signature not 8ubject to ratification, acceptance or approval; or

Signature subject to and followed by ratification, acceptance or
or

(c) Accession.

2. This Convention shall be o~en for signature as from 1 September 1980 until and
including 31 August 1981 at the Headquarters of the United Nations in Ne,;' York.

3. After 31 August 1981, this Convention shall be open for accession by all States
vJhich are not signatory States.

4. Instruments of ratification, acceptance, approval and accession are to be
deposi ted lvi th the Secretary-General of the United Nations.

[Article 36. ReservationsJ

[No reservation may be made to this Convention.J

Article 37. Entry into force

Paragraph 1.

Alternative A

This Convention shall enter into force 12 months after the Governments of [20J
[?] States have either signed if not subject to ratification, acceptance or approval
or have deposited instruments of r~tification, acceptance or approval or accession
uith the depository.
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Alternative B

(Paragraph 1 of article 49 of the Convention on a Code of Conduct for Liner"
Conferences, with more recent statistical basis).

P2..ragraph 2.

For each State uhich ratifies, accepts, approves or accedes to this Convention
after the requirements for entry into force given in paragraph 1 of this article have
been met, the Convention shall enter into force 12 months after the deposit by such
State of the appropriate instrument.

Article 38. Date of application

Each Party shall apply the provisions of this Convention to multimodal transport
contracts concluded on or after the date of entry into force of this Convention in
respect of that Party.

Article )9. Revision and amendments

1. At the request of not less than one-third of the Contracting States to this
Convention, the depositary shall, after the entry into force of the Convention,
convern a conference of the Contracting States for revising or amend.ing it. !2/

2. Any decision by the revision conference including amendments must be taken
by a tVJo-thirds rnajori ty of the States present and voting. Amendments adopted by
the Conference shall be communicated by the depositary to all the Contracting states
for acceptance and to all the State signatories of the Convention for information.

3. Subject to paragraph 4 belov!, any amendment adopted by the conference shall
enter into force only for those Contracting Parties \Jhich have accepted it, on the
first day of the month follO\!ing one year after its acceptance by t\~o-thirds of the
Contracting States. For any State accepting an amendment after it has been accepted
by tvlo-thirds of the Contracting States, the amendment shall enter into force on the
first day of the month follo\1ing one year after its acceptance by that State.

4. Any amendment adopted by the Conference altering the amounts specified in
article 18 and paragraph 2 of article 32 or substituting either or both the units
defined in paragraphs I and 3 of article 32 by other units shall enter into force
on the first day of the month follo\Jing one year after its acceptance by how-thirds
of the Contracting States. Contracting States \!hich have accepted the altered
amounts or the substituted units shall apply them in their relationship \Tith all
Contracting States.

5. Acceptance of amendments is to be effected by the deposit of a formal instrument
to that effect with the depositary.

6. Any instrument of ratification, acceptance, approval or accession deposited
after the entry into force of any amendment adopted by the Conference is deemed to
apply to the Convention as amended •

.£I The Drafting Commi ttee vias requested to add a phrase in this paragraph
concerning circulation of proposed amendments in advance of the revie\J Conference.
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Article 40. Denunciation

1. Each Contracting Farty may denounce this Convention at any time after the
expiration of a period of t",o years from the date on \/Jhich this Convention has
entered into force by means of a notification in qriting addressed to the depositary.

2. Such denunciation shall take effect on the first day of the month follo~ing the
expiration of one year after the notification is received by the depositary. Where
a longer period is specified in the notification, the denunciation shall take effect
upon the expiration of such longer period after the notification is received by the
depositary.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF the undersigned, being duly authorized thereto, have affixed
their signatures hereunder on the dates indicated.

DONE at •••••••••••••••• on ..•..•.••...... in one original in the Arabic, Chinese,
English, French, Russian and Spanish languages, all texts being equally authentic.
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APPENDIX

.Annex !J
[PROVISIONS] [GUIDELINES] ON CUSTOMS MATTERS RELATING

TO INTERNATIONAL MULTIMODAL TRANSPORT

1.

[For the purposes of this Convention:] y

"Customs transit procedure" means the customs procedure under uhich goods are
transported under customs control from one customs office to another.

"Customs office of destination" means any customs office at ,,'hich a customs
transit operation is terminated.

"Import/export duties and taxes" means customs duties and all other duties,
taxes, fees or other charges ltJhich are collected on or in connexion \'i th the
import/export of goods but not including fees and charges \·}hich are limited in
amount to the approximate cost of services rendered.

"Customs transit dJcument" means a form containing the record of data entries
and information required for the customs transit operation.

11.

1. Subject to the prOVlSlons of the la\}, regulations and intergovernmental
agreements in force in their territories, [Contracting States] [Governments] El
shall grant freedom of transit to goods in international multimodal transport.

2. Provided that the conditions laid dOltill in the customs transit procedure used
for the transit operation are fulfilled to the satisfaction of the customs
authorities, goods in international multimodal transport:

(a) Shall not, as a general rule, be subject to customs examination during
the journey except to the extent deemed necessary to ensure compliance of rules
and regulations ltJhich the Customs are responsible for enforcing. FlO\ling from
this, the customs authorities shall normally restrict themselves to the control
of customs seals and other security measures at points of entry and exit.

(b) Without prejudice to the application of la~ and regulations concerning
public or national security, ~ public morality or public health, shall not be
subject to any customs formalities or requirements additional to those of the
customs transit regime used for the transit operation.

~ I.e. annex to the draft convention.

y The Second Committee agreed that the term "Convention", as used in this
annex, might need to be modified subsequently in the light of the final decision to
be taken on the legal status of the provisions contained in the annex.

E.! Group B "Jas in favour of retaining "Governments" \'hereas the Group of 77 and
Group D supported the term "Contracting States". (See also foot-note yabove).

2.1 Group B understood that "national security" "as covered by "public security".
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IIl.

In order to facilitate the transit of the goods, each [Contracting State]
[Government] shall:

(a) If it is the country of shipment, as far as practicable, take all measures
to ensure the completeness and accuracy of the information required for the
subsequent transit operations;

(b) If it is the country of destination:

(i) take all necessary measures to ensure that goods in customs transit
shall be cleared, as a rule, at the customs office of destination of
the goods,

(ii) endeavour to carry out the clearance of goods at a place as near
as is possible to the place of final destination of the goods,
provided that national la\! and regulations do not require otherv!ise.

IV.

1. Provided that the conditions laid dOHn in the customs transit procedure are
fulfilled to the satisfaction of the customs authorities, the goods in international
multimodal transport shall not be subject to the payment of import/export duties,
and taxes or deposit in lieu thereof in transit countries.

2. The provisions of the preceding paragraph shall ~ot preclude:

(a) The levy of fees and charges by virtue of national regulations on grounds
of public security or public health.

(b) The levy of fees and charges, \!hich are limited in amount to the
approximate cost of services rendered, provided they are imposed under conditions of
equality.

v.

1. \vhere a financial guarantee for the customs transit operation is required, it
shall be furnished to the satisfaction of the customs authorities of the transit
country concerned in confromi ty \~ith its national la,,! and regulations and
intergovernmental agreements.

2. With a vie\.' to facilitating customs transit, the Eystem of customs guarantee
shall be simple, efficient, moderately-priced and shall cover import/export duties
and taxes chargeable and, in countries \Jhere they are covered by guarantees, any
penalties due.

VI.

1. 1[Ji thout :r;;rEjudice to any othc r d08uments ,'lhich tray be required by virtue ef an
international convention, intergovernmental agreement or national la\} and regulations,
customs authorities of transit countries shall accept the multimodal transport
document as a descriptive part of the customs transit document.

2. \lith a vie1:! to facilitating customs transit, customs transit documents shall be
aligned, as far as possible, \!i th the layout reproduced belO\I. £!

i7 For the model layout of the Goods Declaration (Customs Transit) form, see the
annex to the United Nations Convention on International Multimodal Transport of Goods
(TD/B/CONF116).
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lmnex III

REPORT OF THE CREDENTI1:..LS COMMITTEE

1. fl.t its third plenary meeting, on 20 Novenber 1979, the Conference, in
accordance with rule 4 of its rules of procedure, appointed a Credentials Cor.~ittee

consistinG of the representatives of Belgiurn, China, Ecuador, Kenya, Pa~:istan,

PanaDa, SeneGal, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics and the United states of Imerica.

2. The COLllnittce held its second meeting on 22 }fuy 1980, under the chairnanship
of Mr. J. PosvTick (BelG'iun).

3. The secretarie-t transmitted to the Committee, in conforBity with rule 3 of tho
rules of procedure, credentials which had beon received for the re~rcsentatives of
the 31 States which either had not participated in the first part of the session or
did not do so as representatives.

~.. The Corilmi ttoe found the credentials referred to in paraGTaph 4. to be in due
and proper fOTIJ and recomrnends that they be accepted.




